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narrowly into the nature of residence before depriving a man
of his native domicil. To reach a satisfactory decision in the
present case, therefore, there was no alternative but 'to consider
what manner of man Mr. Winans was, what were the main
objects of his existence, and what sort of a life he lived in this
/* country". Lord Macnaghten accordingly analysed with some
! particularity the hopes, projects and daily habits^ of Mr.
I Winans. He found that, in addition to the care of his health,
I Mr. Winans had two objectsjnjife. The fipst was tfie construc-
tion in Baltimore of a large fleet of spindle-shaped vessels,
which, being proof against pitching and rolling, would restore
to America the carrying trade of the world and give to her such
superiority at sea that she would have nothing to fear from a
naval war with Great Britain. The second object was to develop
a large property of about 200 acres in Baltimore. On this,
wharves and docks were to be constructed for the spindle-
shaped vessels, and a large house built in which Mr. Winans
intended to live in order that he might take personal command
of the whole undertaking. He succeeded in getting control of
the property only at the very end of his life, and at the time
of his death he was working day and night on the scheme.
Thus, of these two schemes, one was anti-British, the other
wholly American. It was true that Mr. Winans had lived in
England for thirty-seven years and that he had not even visited
America since his departure in 1850, but this quiescence could
be explained by his failure to get control of the Baltimore
property. Moreover, he led a secluded life, mixed little with
English people, and devoted the whole of" Kis time to his health
and to the advancement of his schemes. In the result, therefore.
if Lord Macnaghten held that the domicil of origin in New
I Jersey had not been lost. He said r
*On the whole I am unable to come to the conclusion that Mr.
Winans ever formed a fixed and settled purpose of abandoning his
American domicil and settling finally in England. I think up to the very
last he had an expectation or hope of returning to America and seeing
his grand schemes inaugurated.'
Lord Halsbury found it impossible to infer from the evidence
what Mr. Winans' intention was, and he held therefore that
the Crown had not discharged its duty of proving a change
of domicil. Lord Lindley vigorously dissented. He said:
'Where was Mr. Winans' home—his settled permanent home ? He
had one and only one, and that one was in this country; and long before

